Step 1: Supply power to the unit using 4x AA batteries or an AC adapter and USB cable.

Step 2: Connect the audio source(s) that are to be recorded to the unit. If you are using the packaged Zoom mics, connect the XY mic or MS mic to the unit. Audio cables can be connected to Inputs 1-4.

Step 3: Power the unit on by sliding and holding the Power switch until the unit turns on.

Step 4: Press the track button corresponding to the track that you want to record. For example, if you have an XLR cable connected to Input 1, press 1 to activate that track for preview and recording. If you are using the XY mic or MS mic, press L & R.

Step 5: Turn the Input volume dial for the selected input to adjust the input level.

Step 6: Press the Record button to start recording. The ring around the record button will begin blinking.

Step 7: Press the Play/pause button to pause the recording and then again to resume the recording.

Step 8: To end the recording, press the Stop button.
For more help, contact:

lih-sst@mq.edu.au